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External: Corse Lawn
Internal: Chalk White

Windows

Manufacturing 
Method

Timberweld Joint

Confi guration Bay windows, top-hung, side hung 
with opening and fi xed panels

Colour

Features Regal Antique Bronze pear drop 
window handles

Residence 7

Glazing 28mm square bead

Colour
External 

Colour
Internal

     his beautiful 1970’s home was given 
a fresh update with Residence 7. The 
homeowner opted for Corse Lawn, 
with grey and green undertones really 
complementing the brick work by giving 
the home a modern character. The 
chalk white internal colour, was the ideal 
choice its purity and cleanliness helps 
fl ood each room with plenty of light. 

The fl ush windows also provides fantastic 
energy effi ciency which is what the 
homeowners found the most appealing. 
This double glazed installation reaches a 
u-value of 1.2W/m2K as standard. 
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28mm s� are bead

Timberweld, s� are jƣ nt & 
mechanical jƣ nt

Timberweld, s� are jƣ nt & 

Regal anti� e br� ze pear drop wind�  handles 28mm s� are bead

LOOKING FOR MORE R7 INSPIRATION?
CHECK OUT OUR PINTEREST BOARD scan me!scan me!

FIND YOUR LOCAL INSTALLER
SEARCH VIA POSTCODE ON OUR WEBSITEscan me!scan me!
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Start y� r j� rney today...
residencecollection.co.uk | 01452 300912

Find us
on all your favourite social media platforms 
by searching #residencecollection

Installation by Andy Glass Windows
Fabrication by HS Trade
Find your local installer by visiting residencecollection.co.uk


